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Satan’s countterfeit religio
ous system was
w inaugurrated in the Garden of E
Eden when E
Eve ate of thhe fruit of
thhe Tree of th
he Knowledg
ge of Good and
a Evil, cho
oosing to fol low the enticement of Satan rather tthan being
obbedient to th
he direction
ns of her Crreator. Whatt allured Evve into this ddecision andd continues to be the
unnderlying motive
m
of th
hose caught in the decceptions of this system
m is the seeking of trannscendent
knnowledge an
nd power that is associaated with thee gods, or “ddivine” spirritual beings. While set in motion
w
within the hearts of maankind at th
his time, Saatan’s diverggent plan fo
for obtainingg mankind’ss worship
em
merged as an
a officially recognized religion wh
hen Noah’s grandson N
Nimrod led thhe residentss of Babel
(llater known as Babylon) in building a tower to reeach the heaavens and thee gods that llived there.
A
As the peoplle scattered after God in
ntervened an
nd confusedd their languuages, they carried thiss religious
syystem with them.
t
Each resulting cu
ulture develo
oped their ow
wn names fo
for the spirituual hierarchhy of gods
annd goddessees associated
d with this system,
s
inclu
uding the triio of deities at the top, replicating tthe divine
trrinity of thee Most High
h God. In Babylon
B
thiss “counterfeeit trinity” cconsisted off Nimrod, thhe lord of
heeaven; Tamm
muz, the pag
gan messiah
h; and Semirramis, the quueen of heavven. In ancient Israel, thhese three
w
were known as
a Baal, Tam
mmuz, and Asherah.
A
In Revelation’s
R
account of tthe end-timees, Satan’s ccounterfeit
reeligious systtem is repressented as thee great harlott, or the whoore of Babyllon, who hass enticed all the kings
off the earth. The
T counterffeit trinity ap
ppears at thiss stage as thhe Dragon, thhe Antichristt (beast from
m the sea),
annd the False Prophet (beeast from thee earth).
T
This ubiquito
ous, counterffeit religiouss system of Satan,
S
existss in at least tthree forms: 1) the falsee religions
off the world,, 2) a cleverr and highly
y disguised imitation
i
off true Christiianity, maniifesting itsellf through
“ssigns and wonders”
w
peerformed by
y spiritual powers
p
counnterfeiting tthe true Hooly Spirit, w
which are
deesigned to deceive
d
even
n the elect (Mt.
(
7:22-23; 24
4:24), and 3)) a highly se
ecretive movement of L
Lucifer to
esstablish worrldwide dom
minion on earrth. This lattter aspect, ssometimes kknown as thee Babyloniann mystery
reeligions, form
ms the back
kbone of FreeeMasonry, the Illuminaati, and all tthat encomppasses those caught in
prresent day “ritual
“
abuse,” whether of
o the more recognized ssatanic form
m, its elevateed Luciferiann form, or
itts more coveert governmeental manifeestation. Rev
velation recoords its finall end, howevver, which iis brought
abbout by the dramatic
d
inteervention off the King off Kings and L
Lord of Lordds (Rev. 17:14; 18; 20:9-10).
B
Breaking a generational and/or perso
onal connecttion to this ssystem shouuld not be taaken lightly. This is a
seerious underrtaking. Com
ming beforee the Most High God iin His heavvenly court to make thiis request
reequires clean
n hands and
d a pure hearrt (Ps. 24:3-4). Please exam
mine yourseelf for any kknown sin inn your life
annd read thro
ough the proccedure careffully before actually unddertaking it. Make sure tthat you aree sincerely
reeady to perfform each step.
s
When you are reaady, I believve that this can be a m
major step too spiritual
frreedom in yo
our life.
W
While written
n specifically for those dissociated through rituual abuse, thhis prayer iss beneficial tto anyone
w
who is a desccendant of Adam
A
and Eve who has personal orr ancestral innvolvement in Satan’s ccounterfeit
reeligious system and its broad
b
aspectss of deceptio
on and seducction.
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Preparation for breaking a generational and/or personal connection to Satan’s counterfeit religious system:
1. Take the time to compile a list of every way in which you yourself participated in any activity that
was connected to Satan’s counterfeit religious system, including any involvement in false
religions, occult activities, Yoga, martial arts, transcendental meditation, occult/pagan/Eastern
healing arts, New Age practices, consultations of mediums or horoscopes, curiosity in visiting
pagan religious sites, worship or honoring of Mary, and even any impure or misguided motives
when seeking gifts, power, or supernatural manifestations supposedly from the true Holy Spirit.
Ask God to help you in remembering all that you need to confess.
2. Take time to list the nature of the consequences you have suffered because of this generational
inheritance from your ancestors. When you are sincerely willing to forgive them—putting all
rights for bringing vengeance into God’s hands—continue with the renunciation.
Prayer for breaking a generational and/or personal connection to Satan’s counterfeit religious system:
Most High God, I acknowledge the grievousness of my ancestors’ sin in succumbing to the seductions
and deceptions of Satan’s counterfeit religious system, worshipping its gods and counterfeit trinities,
and seeking the desire for hidden knowledge, transcendent power, and the ability to become “(like)
gods.” Whether they did it willfully or under deceit, it was totally dishonoring of You, their Creator. I
desire to stand in the gap on their behalf and renounce and confess this great iniquity of theirs.
I also confess and renounce my own participation in the deception of this system through . . . (include
your list from 1 above).
Most High God, I declare that I am 100% committed to the sole worship and honor of You, the true
Creator of heaven and earth and of all that is visible and invisible and who is represented in the true
holy trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. I will seek wisdom and knowledge from You alone.
I declare my full acceptance of the destiny that You, my Creator, designed and placed within me when
You released me into life. I renounce any false destiny put on me by Satan’s counterfeit religious
system.
I also choose to forgive my ancestors for their sins of involving themselves in Satan’s counterfeit
religious system, which brought curses and consequences into my life, including (state the list from 2
above).
Most High God, on the basis of my renunciation of my ancestors’ iniquity, my confession of my own
personal sins in this regard, and my willingness to forgive my ancestors, I ask through the power of
the blood of Your Son, Jesus Christ, that You to break off from me the generational inheritance of the
iniquity of seeking after and worshipping the false gods and goddesses of the counterfeit religious
system of Satan, of seeking hidden knowledge, transcendent power, and the quest to become “(like)
gods.” I ask that You remove their curses and consequences from my life and from my children to a
thousand generations forward.
I declare on behalf of every part of me my personal rejection of the entirety of Satan’s counterfeit
religious system and its complete hierarchical ranks of so-called “gods,” and goddesses including
Lucifer and all of his representations, including the Shining One, and all counterfeit trinities. I reject
the teachings and the purposes of the Babylonian Mystery Religions, Luciferianism, Nazism, and the
New World Order Agenda.
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I ask in the name of Jesus Christ that You disconnect me from the entire hierarchical array of evil
cosmic beings connected to Satan’s counterfeit religious system and represented by the whore of
Babylon, including all powers, authorities, principalities, world rulers, thrones, dominions, celestial
beings, cosmic elemental spirits, and spirits of wickedness; all counterfeit trinities and counterfeit
trinities within trinities at whatever hierarchical level, including the Dragon, the Beast, and the False
Prophet, and the white light.
I specifically declare on behalf of every part of me my rejection of the Antichrist, the spirit of the
Antichrist, the counterfeit Word, the counterfeit light, the counterfeit Alpha and Omega, and the
counterfeit power of Christ by which all things are held together. I request total disconnection from
them and that all devouring and crushing and trampling by the Antichrist, the antichrist spirit, or any
of its representatives or underlings in my life be ended (Dan. 7:7). I ask that the blessing of the true
Lord Jesus Christ come fully over my life and restore all that was devoured, crushed, and trampled on
by that which tried to counterfeit Him in my life.
On behalf of every part of me, I also declare my rejection of the counterfeit representations of the true
Christ’s authority over time and eternity, including Atlas, Titan, and Cronus, the primeval god of time
who brings the destruction and devouring of time. I ask that you totally disconnect me from these
counterfeits and their ability to devour my time.
I further ask You, in the name of Jesus Christ, to remove all demons serving under all of these cosmiclevel beings and to cancel all demonic and cosmic-level assignments issued against me.
In the name of Jesus Christ, I ask You to sever and detach me from all spiritual conduits connecting
me to ungodly buildings, land, times, and people that are under the influence of Satan’s counterfeit
religious system and to close and seal all openings with the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ask in the name of Jesus Christ that You declare null and void all Satanic/Luciferian/pagan
/counterfeit Christian dedications made under this system by any of my relatives or ancestors in regard
to my life or any parts of it.
I also ask that you would return to me, in safety and cleansed by the blood of Jesus, any parts of my
soul or spirit that were separated away from my body and held within Satan’s domain because of my
generational and/or personal connection to Satan’s counterfeit religious system.
I ask in the name of Jesus Christ, that You disconnect me from the throne of Lucifer and from the
apexes of his kingdom above the earth, beneath the earth, and at the North, South, East, and West
corners of the earth and from the counterfeit river of life providing sustenance to his kingdom and the
underground waters of Chaos and the “deep” from which it flows. I ask that you disconnect me from
the counterfeit tree of life, both external and internal. I ask that You close all conduits and connections
to any of these. I ask in the name of Jesus Christ that You remove me completely from the domain of
Lucifer’s kingdom.
Most High God, I ask that You close and seal with the blood of Jesus Christ all conduits, portals, and
orifices used by the demons, cosmic beings, or powers associated with Satan’s counterfeit religious
system to access my body, soul, or spirit.
I also ask in the name of my Savior, Jesus Christ, that you declare in your heavenly court that any
retribution or retaliation for any of these disconnections be absolutely forbidden.
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I also ask that You remove all the effects of shock and trauma that these entities, powers, or any other
aspect or spiritual device associated with Satan’s counterfeit religious system caused to any part of my
body, soul, and spirit. I ask You to realign my body, soul, and spirit and personal domain with Your
original design.
I ask in Your mercy and grace to release into my life the generational blessings that were blocked by
this enormous generational and personal iniquity.
Thank you, Most High God, for Your power and love and grace and mercy that has set me free from
this major bondage today.
Go forth sincerely living out this gratitude in your life. Worship Him daily.
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